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Abstract
Purpose The present study aimed to provide a non-invasive approach to studying mechanisms responsible for oocyte
development.
Methods To this end, follicular fluid (FF) from 62 patients undergoing in vitro fertilization (IVF) cycles was split into two groups
depending on the pregnancy outcome: pregnant (n = 28) and non-pregnant (n = 34) groups. Data were acquired by the MALDITOF mass spectrometry. Principal component analysis (PCA) and orthogonal partial least squares discriminant analysis (OPLSDA) were applied to the data set. A ROC curve, to predict success rate, was constructed, and the lipids were attributed.
Results Six ions were differentially represented in FF of pregnant and non-pregnant patients, with an area under the curve of
0.962. Phosphatidic acid, phosphatidylglycerol, and triacylglycerol were hyper-represented in the pregnant group, while
glucosylceramide was hyper-represented in the non-pregnant group. Enriched functions related to these lipids are steroidogenesis, cellular response, signal transduction, cell cycle, and activation of protein kinase C for the pregnant group and apoptosis
inhibition for the non-pregnant group.
Conclusion Human FF fingerprinting can both improve the understanding concerning mechanisms responsible for oocyte
development and its effect on embryo implantation potential and assist in the management of IVF cycles.
Keywords Pregnancy . Lipidomics . Follicular fluid . Mass spectrometry . Metabolomics

Introduction
Over the past two decades, the use of assisted reproductive
technology (ART) has increased dramatically worldwide.
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According to the most recent world report by the
International Committee for Monitoring ART, it is estimated
that over 237,000 infants were born through ART in a single
year, and 1–3% of children born in developed countries are
conceived through ART [1].
However, its efficiency in terms of live birth is still low. It
was estimated that 4.45 cycles are needed, across all age
groups, to achieve one live birth event following an in vitro
fertilization (IVF) cycle [2]. Our knowledge of the molecular
determinants of embryo viability is poor, and considering that
less than 7% of retrieved oocytes develop into a normal embryo that yields a live birth, the understanding of mechanisms
affecting cumulus–oocyte complex (COC) interactions may
be useful for management of ART cycles.
Human folliculogenesis involves paracrine, autocrine, and
endocrine interactions that create an intrafollicular environment for optimal oocyte development. Bidirectional granulosa
cells and oocyte signaling via paracrine factors regulates early
follicular growth and continuously changes over time to synchronize follicle development with oocyte maturation [3].
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The follicular fluid (FF) is a critical and dynamic component
of the ovarian follicle. It enables communication between oocyte and follicular cells, which is required for oocyte development and fertilization competence [4]. Given the importance of
the oocyte for ART cycle success, the ovarian cells and the FF
have been an area of active research for determining oocyte
viability. More recent approaches have focused on the identification of new non-invasive biomarkers of ART success, based
on analysis of the oocyte microenvironment [5–8].
The Bomics^ revolution has stimulated the concept of molecular profiling in biological systems. Despite having already
been an intensive area of research in the 1960s [9, 10], lipid
research has recently gained prominence with the emergence
of lipidomics [11]. Modern approaches for lipidomic analysis
are dominated by mass spectrometry (MS) [12], which enables the study of intact lipid molecular species from very
small samples [13].
Because of their proximity to the oocyte, FF content may
positively correlate with embryo cohort quality. Therefore, the
study of signaling molecules, such as lipids, in the FF may
provide insight into the follicular environment and improve
our understanding of the processes mediated by
folliculogenesis and oocyte developmental competence.
In light of this, the goal of the present study was to utilize
the analytical power of MS to study the mechanisms responsible for oocyte development, to characterize the lipid profile
in the human ovary, and to investigate the relationship between FF lipid content and the reproductive success in patients
undergoing IVF cycles.

Materials and methods
Patients
This study included FF samples collected from 62 patients
undergoing controlled ovarian stimulation (COS) for ICSI cycles. Samples were split into two groups according to the
pregnancy outcome: the pregnant (n = 28) and the nonpregnant (n = 34) groups.
Patients included in this study met the following inclusion
criteria: tubal factor female infertility and/or mild male factor
infertility and female age < 36 years.
Written informed consent, in which patients agreed to share
the outcomes of their cycles for research purposes, was obtained, and the Institutional Review Board of the São Paulo
Federal University Research Ethics Committee approved the
study.

Darmstadt, Germany), starting on day 2 of the cycle. Pituitary
blockage was performed with a GnRH antagonist (Cetrorelix;
Merk-Serono, Darmstadt, Germany), starting when at least
one follicle ≥ 14 mm in diameter was visualized.
Follicular growth was monitored using transvaginal ultrasound examination starting on day 4 of gonadotropin administration. When the leading follicle reached 17 mm in diameter, recombinant hCG (Ovidrel; Serono, Geneva, Switzerland)
was administered in order to trigger final follicular maturation.
The oocytes were collected 36 h after the administration of
hCG through transvaginal ultrasound-guided ovum pick-up.

Preparation of oocytes and intracytoplasmic sperm
injection
The retrieved oocytes were incubated in culture medium
(SSM Irvine Scientific, Santa Ana, CA, USA) for 3 h.
Oocytes that released the first polar body were considered to
be matured and were used for ICSI following routine
procedures.

Embryo quality, embryo transfer, and pregnancy
result
After ICSI, the presumptive embryos were individually maintained in culture media (modified HTF medium with
gentamicin–HEPES; Irvine Scientific, Santa Ana, CA, USA)
under a humidified atmosphere with 6% CO2 and 5% O2 at
37 °C until transfer.
Approximately 18 h after ICSI, fertilization was confirmed
by the presence of two pronuclei and the extrusion of the
second polar body. Subsequently, embryos were transferred
to new drops of culture medium to be cultured individually
for 48 h. The quality of the embryos was evaluated under an
inverted microscope. On day 3, up to three embryos were
transferred. Embryo selection for transfer was based on embryo and oocyte morphology.

Clinical follow-up
Ten days after embryo transfer, the quantitative measurement
of serum levels of the beta subunit of human chorionic gonadotropin (β-hCG), which indicates pregnancy, was performed.
A clinical pregnancy was defined as the detection of a gestational sac and fetal heartbeat by pelvic transvaginal ultrasonography, performed between 6 and 7 weeks after embryo
transfer.

Follicular fluid collection
Controlled ovarian stimulation
Controlled ovarian stimulation was achieved with a daily dose
of recombinant FSH (225 IU/day of Gonal-F, Merck-Serono,

Follicular fluid was collected by transvaginal ultrasoundguided aspiration, 36 h after hCG administration. The oocyte–cumulus–corona cell complexes were retrieved by using
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a stereomicroscope and a glass Pasteur pipette. After this procedure, the follicular fluid that would be discarded was evaluated and only macroscopically clear follicular fluid samples,
indicating lack of blood contamination, were included in the
study and stored at − 20 °C.
When the pregnancy result was obtained, samples from
positive and negative groups were pooled together and centrifuged at 800g for 10 min. After centrifugation, 50 μL of the
supernatant was separated for lipid extraction.

Lipid extraction and mass spectrometry
Lipids were extracted using the method reported by Bligh and
Dyer [14] with modifications. Briefly, 50 μL of distilled water
was placed in a microtube with 50 μL of the FF sample.
Through the addition of 125 μL of chloroform and 250 μL
of methanol, the polar and apolar phases were separated. The
mixture was vortexed for 1 min, 100 μL of distilled water and
125 μL of chloroform were added, and the samples were
centrifuged at 3000×g for 1 min. The lower phase containing
the lipids was recovered and transferred to a clean microtube,
which was left open overnight at room temperature to evaporate the solvent.
After solvent evaporation, 10 μL of chloroform was added
to each sample to dissolve the lipids contained in the
microtube. A volume of 2 μL of the extract was deposited
onto the well of the mass spectrometer plate and covered with
1 μL of 2,5-dihydroxybenzoicacid (DHB 0.5 M) matrix solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) dissolved in 90%
methanol.
Mass spectra were acquired in positive-ion mode using a
Q-ToFPremier (Synapt HDMS, Waters, Manchester, UK)
mass spectrometer (Waters, Manchester, UK) equipped with
a 200-Hz solid-state laser in the m/z 700–1200 range in
reflectron mode. Typical operating conditions were laser energy 250 a.u., sample plate 20 V, and trap and transfer collision energies of 6 V and 4 V, respectively (QTOF-MS mode).

Statistical analysis
The mass spectra of each sample were accumulated using
MarkerLynx Software 4.1 (Waters, Manchester, UK) and
exported to the orthogonal partial least squares discriminant
analysis (OPLS-DA) by MarkerLynxTM (Waters,
Manchester, UK). The method parameters adopted were as
follows: mass tolerance = 0.5, baseline noise = 50, and intensity threshold (count) = 1000 with deisotope data.
The coefficient of correlation vs. variable importance in the
projection (VIP) plot of the OPLS-DA analysis provided a list
of ions that were differently represented between the groups.
These values were used to build a ROC curve and to evaluate
the model’s potential to predict pregnancy success or failure.

The lipid subclasses of the selected ions were examined
using the SimLipid 3.0 software, allowing for H+, Na+, or
K+ adducts.
Patient and cycle characteristics were analyzed using the
SPSS Statistics 21 (IBM, New York, NY, USA) statistical
program. Variables were tested for normality and group homogeneity using the Shapiro–Wilk and Levene tests, respectively. When necessary, samples were standardized using z
score. Variables were compared between the groups using a
Student’s t test and were described as mean ± standard deviation. The considered significance level α was 5%.
In addition, logistic regression analysis was performed
using as predictive variables the incidence of the most important ions responsible for group discrimination and patient and
cycle characteristics. ROC curves were constructed to evaluate the predictive performances and the area under the curve
(AUC) value was calculated for the classification result. The
considered significance level of α was also 5%.

Pathway network analysis
The enzymes involved in lipid synthesis were identified using
the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG)
followed by Protein Knowledgebase (UniProtKB), which
was used to identify the protein name. Integrated pathway
enrichment analysis of the lipids differentially expressed in
the pregnant versus non-pregnant group was performed based
on canonical pathways in GeneGoMetaCore 6.15 (Thomson
Reuters, St. Joseph, USA). For network analysis, the selfregulation tool was used, and a minimum number of steps
were considered; two steps for the pregnant group and five
steps for the non-pregnant group.

Results
Cycles and demographic characteristics
Patient and cycle characteristics did not differ among the
groups (Table 1).

Follicular fluid lipid composition
Orthogonal partial least squares discriminant analysis (OPLSDA) was able to clearly distinguish the pregnant and nonpregnant groups (Fig. 1).
Six ions were selected based on their importance in model
prediction (variable influence on projection (VIP)), in which
three ions were hyper-represented in the pregnant group and
three ions hyper-represented in the non-pregnant group
(Fig. 2). In the pregnant group, the following lipids were identified: (i) phosphatidic acid (PA; 745.5563 m/z), (ii) triacylglycerol (TAG; 773.6153 m/z), and (iii) phosphatidylglycerol
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Table 1 Patient and cycle characteristics of the pregnant and nonpregnant groups
Pregnant
Non-pregnant p value
group (n = 28) group (n = 34)
Maternal age
FSH (μg mL−1)
Aspirated follicles
Retrieved oocytes

31.43 ± 3.02
5.83 ± 2.03

29.79 ± 3.65
6.01 ± 2.03

0.06
0.73

14.9 ± 12.4
9.8 ± 5.3

16.3 ± 9.0
8.7 ± 5.7

0.732
0.345

73.3 ± 13.0
64.7 ± 21.3

0.354
0.804

Fertilization rate (%)
75.1 ± 21.3
High-quality embryo rate (%) 68.9 ± 16.8
Transferred embryos

1.8 ± 0.4

1.8 ± 0.9

0.754

Endometrial thickness (mm)

10.0 ± 1.3

9.7 ± 1.9

0.265

Values described as mean ± standard deviation

(PG; 749.5693 m/z). In the non-pregnant group,
glucosylceramide (GluCer) (796.6948 m/z) was identified in
the database, but two other ions, of mass 795.6927 (m/z) and
1075.5100 (m/z), have not been identified in the available
database so far.

Pathway networks
To identify potential pathways and regulatory elements
associated with pregnancy, two networks were built in
silico: the first was constructed using the protein list related to PA, PG, and TAG biosynthesis and the second
was built using the protein related to GluCer biosynthesis
(Table 2). Both networks were analyzed using the pathway analysis and data mining software MetaCore
(GeneGo). Collectively, functional network analysis of
the pregnant group showed enrichment in the steroidogenesis process and demonstrated a hypoxic microenvironment (Fig. 3a). Network analysis of the non-pregnant
group revealed apoptosis inhibition (Fig. 3b).

Pregnancy prediction model
Logistic regression analysis was performed including the
values of ion intensity and clinical data for each sample.
The variables contributing to the model were serum FSH
on day 3 of the menstrual cycle, the oocyte recovery rate,
the MII oocyte rate, the number of transferred embryos,
ion 796.6948 (m/z), and ion 1075.5104 (m/z). The Hosmer
and Lemeshow test classified the logistic regression model as well calibrated (p = 0.794). These variables were
used to build a ROC curve, which presented an AUC of
0.962 (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.919–1.000) (Fig.
3), with a sensitivity and specificity of 0.89 and 0.21,
respectively.

Discussion
Follicular fluid, which surrounds the oocyte, is involved in
follicular maturation, oocyte growth, and the gradual acquisition of developmental competence [15]. Although
intrafollicular factors have been extensively studied during
the menstrual cycle, knowledge is still lacking concerning its
involvement in the oocyte development process and its possible influence on embryo development competence and
implantation.
In fact, biochemical characteristics of FF may provide an
important tool for non-invasive assessment of the oocyte. The
present study used the MS as an approach to evaluating the
lipid profile of FF and identifying lipids associated with successful IVF. To the best of our knowledge, we have provided
the most powerful model for the success of infertility treatment to date, with 96.2% accuracy. If used as an adjunct to
clinical characteristics, the lipid composition of FF may be a
potent tool for infertility treatment management. In addition,
based on enzymes involved in the synthesis of the potential
lipid biomarkers identified here, we constructed a network
pathway that is useful for studying the follicular mechanism
involved in oocyte and embryo development.
The pregnant group showed an optimal microenvironment
for oocyte development and enhanced steroidogenesis. It was
observed by the inhibition of the glucocorticoid receptor alpha
(GRα) stimulating phospholipase C (PLC). Recently, it has
been demonstrated that GRα may be inhibited by hypoxia with
the expression of hypoxia-inducible factor 1-alpha (HIF1α)
gene [16]. In fact, the microenvironment during the growth
and development of ovarian follicles is poorly oxygenated
[17, 18]. This suggests the importance of the preovulatory microenvironment for oocyte development competence.
Diacylglycerol kinase (DAGK) has been described as a
ligand for nuclear receptor steroidogenic factor 1 (SF1), which
promotes estrogen biosynthesis [19]. Estrogen production by
the ovary was also observed to be mediated through the vitamin D receptor (VDR), which is expressed in granulosa cells.
It has been suggested that the VDR plays a role in ovary
steroidogenesis and in the maintenance of extracellular calcium homeostasis [20]. Concerning the steroidogenic pathway,
we also found that phospholipase D2 (PLD2) regulates c-Myc
function, which is stimulated by estradiol and gonadotrophins.
c-Myc is associated with both proliferating and differentiating
events in granulosa cells [21]. It is worth emphasizing that
PLC, DAGK, and PLDs are enzymes involved in phosphatidic acid biosynthesis.
It is well known that estradiol plays critical roles in female
biology and specifically reproductive function. Intrafollicular
estradiol concentrations increased with an increase in follicle
diameter [22] and it is involved in the selection of the dominant follicle. It also has a local role in follicular growth, which
is consistent with the reported increase in the granulosa cell
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Fig. 1 Principal component analysis (PCA) plot of PC1 vs PC2 vs PC3
for follicular fluid samples from the pregnant group (black points) and
from the non-pregnant group (red points)

Fig. 2 Variable average of VIP
ions in both groups is shown in
percentage of intensity. NP, nonpregnant group; P, pregnant
group; PG, phosphatidylglycerol;
PA, phosphatidic acid; TAG, triacylglycerol; GluCer,
glucosylceramide. Lipids could
not be attributed to the ion masses
795.6927 and 1075.5100

content of aromatase [23]. Indeed, it has been observed that
estradiol promotes development of preantral follicles and
stimulates steroidogenesis in granulosa and theca cells
in vitro [24]. In addition, it regulates circulating gonadotrophins and synthesis of gonadotrophin receptors, being crucial
for the cascade that leads to ovulation [25, 26].
In addition, the role of estradiol on meiosis regulation via
the natriuretic peptide precursor C (NPPC)–natriuretic peptide
receptor 2 (NPR2) system has been described [27]. The signaling mechanism by which prophase I oocytes are maintained in arrest in vivo has been elucidated, when it was shown
that natriuretic peptide precursor C (NPPC) released from mural granulosa cells diffuses through the antral fluid and binds
to its receptor, the guanylate cyclase NPR2, located on cumulus granulosa cells [28, 29].
This corroborates our functional regulatory analysis of
LPCAT 1, the enzyme that produces phosphatidylglycerol
(PG) from Lyso-PG.
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Table 2 Enzymes found to
participate in phosphatidic acid,
phosphatidylglycerol,
triacylglycerol, and
glucosylceramide metabolism

Lipid subclass

Protein name

Uniprot ID

Gene

Phosphatidic acid
LPA–PA

Score

Glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase 3

Q53EU6

AGPAT9

PC–PA

Phospholipase D1

Q13393

PLD1

1074

434

DAG–PA

Phospholipase D2
Diacylglycerol kinase kappa

O14939
Q5KSL6

PLD2
DGKK

933
1271

Diacylglycerol kinase eta

Q86XP1

DGKH

1220

Diacylglycerol kinase delta
Diacylglycerol kinase zeta

Q16760
Q13574

DGKD
DGKZ

1214
1117

Diacylglycerol kinase
Diacylglycerol kinase iota

Q53SE4
O75912

DGKD
DGKI

1098
1065

Diacylglycerol kinase theta

P52824

DGKQ

942

Diacylglycerol kinase beta

Q9Y6T7

DGKB

804

Diacylglycerol kinase gamma
Diacylglycerol kinase alpha
Diacylglycerol kinase epsilon

P49619
P23743
P52429

DGKG
DGKA
DGKE

791
735
567

Lysophosphatidylcholine acyltransferase 1
Lysophosphatidylcholine acyltransferase 2
Triacylglycerol (TAG)
DAG–TAG
Diacylglycerol O-acyltransferase 1

Q8NF37
Q7L5N7

LPCAT1
LPCAT2

534
544

O75907

DGAT1

488

Diacylglycerol O-acyltransferase 2
Glucosylceramide (GluCer)
Cer–GluCer
Ceramide glucosyltransferase

Q96PD7

DGAT2

388

Q16739

UGCG

394

Phosphatidylglycerol (PG)
Lyso-PG–PG

We also observed that nuclear factor 4-alpha (HNF4-alpha)
induced diglyceride acyltransferase (DGAT1) activity in the
pregnant group. There are no reports in the literature regarding
the relationship of HNF4-alpha and oocyte development;
however, it has been previously described as associated with
the transcriptional regulation of genes implicated in glucose
metabolism [30]. Although the oocyte has been shown to have
a low capacity for glucose metabolism, that of the COC is
increased. It allows energy production in the form of ATP
and metabolites that can be readily utilized by the oocyte like
pyruvate and lactate [31]. Moreover, it is suggested that anionic lipids like PA and PG contribute to glucose transporter
(GLUT) activity [32].
Diglyceride acyltransferase is the enzyme that produces
triacylglycerol (TAG), which is responsible for controlling
the metabolic flux of fatty acids (FA) into membrane phospholipids and prevents cellular toxicity caused by free FA
[33]. In fact, TAG degradation releases metabolites that are
critical for efficient cell cycle progression at the G1/S transition [34]. Therefore, it is reasonable that TAG concentration is
increased in follicles from high-quality oocytes, leading to
embryos with increased developmental competence.
The non-pregnant group showed a possible induction of
apoptosis through glucosylceramide transferase, which is
encoded by UGCG. GluCer synthesis from cytoplasmic

ceramide occurs through c-Myc, which may be activated or
inhibited by PKC-zeta or by protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A),
respectively. Ceramide plays a number of physiologic roles
that regulate cellular homeostasis [35] and stimulates both
PKC-zeta and PP2A for different purposes. The multiple signaling pathways involving PKC-zeta-stimulated ceramide involve suppressing cell growth and ceramide-induced apoptosis [36]. Unlike PKC, PP2A activation may interrupt the principal mechanism of ceramide-induced apoptosis, which occurs through B cell lymphoma 2 (Bcl2) [37].
The glucosylation of ceramide converts it to an inactive
form, which modifies the ceramide effector functions [38].
Even though no difference between oocyte maturity was observed between groups, embryo quality was decreased in the
non-pregnant group, which may result from poor oogenesis.
Moreover, GluCer may be elongated with additional carbohydrates, resulting in a wide variety of glycerosphingolipids
(GSL) [39], which may be vital for embryo development,
mainly during embryo compaction (morula stage) [40].
Unfortunately, in our study, embryo transfer was performed
on day 3, before morula formation. Moreover, the presence of
GSL and gangliosides was not evaluated because our experiment was carried out in positive ionization mode, while both
GSL and gangliosides are ionized in negative ionization
mode.
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A limitation of the present study was the use of polled FF
samples. In fact, the collection and analysis of individualized
samples of follicles adopting single-embryo transfer protocol
would be the perfect design. However, even if we used a
puncture needle for each follicle, contamination of one sample
with another is practically impossible to avoid, and in addition, repeated ovary punctions would cause great discomfort
for the patient. Therefore, we hypothesized that the pool of
follicular fluid samples would correspond to the ovarian microenvironment that originated the embryo cohort available
for transfer.
In summary, the present study revealed the presence of
lipids that were differently represented in FF from pregnant
and non-pregnant women. Pathway analysis indicated
enriched functions related to these lipids, such as steroidogenesis and a hypoxic microenvironment in the pregnant group
and apoptosis induction in the non-pregnant group. These
findings suggest that lipids in the follicle can be closely correlated with essential functions within the follicular microenvironment. Furthermore, lipid composition of overall FF used
as an adjunct to clinical and laboratory data may not only
improve our understanding concerning the mechanisms responsible for oocyte development and its effect on embryo
implantation but may also be a non-invasive biomarker of
follicular cohort competence and embryo implantation potential that could represent a powerful predictive model for pregnancy success.
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